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hw`I g‡b n‡Z cv‡i GB cÖkœ¸‡jv ïay MCQ -Gi Rb¨, Z‡e A‡bK †ÿ‡ÎB wjwLZ As‡k G¸‡jv †_‡K 
mvnvh¨ cv‡e| †mB Rb¨ weMZ eQi¸‡jv‡Z Text book †_‡K Avmv ¸iæZ¡c~Y© cÖkœ̧ ‡jv †`Iqv n‡jv: 

 

01. Mandela ___ to life imprisonment in 1964.  [RU (A): 2022-2023] 
 (a) is sentence  (b) was sentenced  
 (c) sentenced  (d) has been sentenced Answer: (b) 
02. William Wordsworth is an ___ romantic poet.  [JU (C): 2022-2023] 
 (a) Irish (b) English (c) American  (d) Australian  Answer: (b) 
03. What is the meaning of "etiquette"?  [GST (B): 2022-2023] 
 (a) Discourtesy (b) Immorality (c) Courtesy (d) Rudeness Answer: (c) 
04. Which one of the following statements is not true? [JU (B): 2022-2023] 
 (a) In past puberty would come in early stage of life. 
 (b) The features of adolescence may vary from society to society. 
 (c) Family can help an adolescent person to transit from childhood to adulthood. 
 (d) Adolescence is a period of great potentials.  Answer: (a) 
05. Which is not a message given in the passage?  [JU (B): 2022-2023] 
 (a) Adolescence involves substantial risks. 
 (b) Adolescents are independent in acquiring skills to deal with the stresses they face. 
 (c) Development of identity is a key change that one experience during adolescence. 
 (d) The period between childhood and adulthood is adolescence. Answer: (b) 
06. Which one of the following factors works as a determinant of adolescence? 
     [JU (B): 2022-2023] 
 (a) biological features                      (b) the time and culture that a person live in 
 (c) socio-economic condition           (d) all of the above Answer: (d) 
07. Fast paced growth and change is a feature of ___. [JU (B): 2022-2023] 
 (a) childhood   
 (b) adolescence  
 (c) both childhood and adolescence 
 (d) neither childhood nor adolescence  Answer: (b) 
08. During adolescence, an adolescent ___ his/her physical and sexual 

maturation.    [JU (B): 2022-2023] 
 (a) loses  (b) controls  
 (c) develops  (d) dominates  Answer: (c) 
09. When a girl gets married, she usually drops__school. [RU (A): 2022-2023] 
 (a) in (b) off (c) from (d) at Answer: (c) 
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10. ___ the in-laws' house an adolescent newly married bride is marginalized. 
     [RU (A): 2022-2023] 
 (a) from (b) off (c) of (d) in Answer: (d) 
11. What is the correct synonym for "serene"?  [GST (B): 2022-2023] 
 (a) Noisy (b) Clamorous (c) Turbulent (d) Tranquil Answer: (d) 
12. Eco-tourism implies-   [RU (A): 2022-2023] 
 (a) a study tour to enhance knowledge of ecology 
 (b) visiting a place to understand its ecosystem 
 (c) visiting a place keeping its environment safe 
 (d) attracting tourists to save the environment  Answer: (c) 
13. A sonnet is a poem of ___ lines.   [GST (B): 2022-2023] 
 (a) sixteen (b) fourteen (c) eight (d) twelve Answer: (b) 
14. We are responsible ___ their safety.  [JU: 2018-2019] 
 (a) of (b) to (c) by (d) for Answer: (d) 
15. Confront the enemy ___ whatever you have.  [JU: 2018-2019] 
 (a) of (b) to (c) by (d) with Answer: (d) 
16. Here "grief" means ___.   [KU: 2018-2019] 
 (a) angst (b) heartache  (c) torment (d) pain   Answer: (c) 
17. But it was dissolved all of a sudden. Here "dissolved" means ___. 
     [RU: 2018-2019] 
 (a) suspending (b) closed down (c) lock (d) established Answer: (b) 
18. We have been trying to do our best to ___ the situation. [CU: 2018-2019] 
 (a) cope with up (b) cope up (c) cope with (d) deal with Answer: (c) 
19. We are fully aware ___ the events. [JU: 2017-2018] 
 (a) by (b) to (c) of (d) on Answer: (c) 
20. My brothers, I stand before you ___ a heart overflowing with grief. 
    [DU (7 College: 2018-2019] 
 (a) at (b) on (c) with (d) by Answer: (c) 
21. What was the correct directive of Bangabandhu for the common people in 

the 7th March 1971 historic speech?  [JKKNIU: 2019-2020] 
 (a) Convert every house into fort   
 (b) Fire bullet to enemy 
 (c) Open all shapes and markets   
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 (d) Open all roads and ports   Answer: (a) 
22. "Till our country is liberated, taxes and customer duties won't be 

collected. No one will pay them either." This line has been taken from the 
speech of ___.    [IU (C): 2016-2017] 

 (a) Martin Luther King jr.         (b) Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman 
 (c) Mawlana Vasani         (d) Sher-E-Bangla A.K. Fazlul Haque Answer: (b) 
23. The word "emancipation" means ___.  [DU (B): 2019-2020] 
 (a) advocate (b) liberation (c) engage (d) portrait Answer: (b) 
24. "People lauded Mandela's humanity, kindness and dignity." In this 

sentence, the present form of the word "lauded" is ___.[DU (B): 2019-2020] 
 (a) laude (b) lead (c) led (d) laud Answer: (d) 
25. The word "discrimination" refers to ___. [JKKNIU (E): 2019-2020] 
 (a) inequity (b) purity (c) docile (d) equity Answer: (a) 
26. The word "icon" in the text means ___.  [RU: 2019-2020] 
 (a) portrait (b) image (c) symbol (d) idol Answer: (c) 
27. The word "manifestation" means ___.  [CU: 2018-2019] 
 (a) presentation (b) right (c) change (d) sign Answer: (a) 
28. The synonym of "reconciliation" is ___.  [JU: 2019-2020] 
 (a) reunion (b) alienation  (c) estrangement (d) feud  Answer: (a) 
29. He was ___ to bring ___ apartheid.  [IU: 2019-2020] 
 (a) determined, to    (b) determined, down    
 (c) honored, to   (d) confirmed, to Answer: (b) 
30. Mandela was awarded Nobel Prize in ___.  [NSTU: 2018-2019] 
 (a) 1991 (b) 1995 (c) 1993 (D) 1998 Answer: (c) 
31. Revered means ___.   [JU: 2018-2019] 
 (a) flattered  (b) known  
 (c) prominent  (d) respected  Answer: (d) 
32. Mandela never lost his ___ to fight for his people's emancipation.  
     [RU: 2018-2019] 
 (a) determined (b) tenacity     (c) steadfastness     (d) resolve Answer: (d) 
33. Afterwards, Tereshkova turned to ___.   [IU: 2019-2020] 
 (a) business (b) aircraftman (c) teacher (d) politics Answer: (d) 
34. "Too retrieve" means-   [JU: 2019-2020] 
 (a) take back (b) reset (c) set (d) deploy Answer: (a) 
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 (a) Orally transmitted (b) Sung in group 
 (c) Simple tune  (d) Standard language Answer: (d) 
108. Tribal community influenced folk music ___. [JKKNIU (E): 2019-2020] 
 (a) by introducing new theories (b) by their culture and lifestyle 
 (c) by writing songs about stars (d) by their mythology Answer: (b) 
109. The most suitable title for the passage is- 
 (a) Bangla Folk Music (b) Folk Musical Saga 
 (c) Bengal Folk Trends (d) Bangladeshi Folk Answer: (d) 
110. The rural riverine life is reflected in ___. 
 (a) festival song     (b) alkap songs  
 (c) leto songs  (d) mystical songs Answer: (d) 
111. The word "Genre" stands for ___. 
 (a) typical religious varieties (b) categories of creative forms 
 (c) associated variants (d) subclasses of folk music Answer: (b) 
112. Find the statement which is false. 
 (a) Folk songs contain supernatural elements. 
 (b) Bhatiyali and Baul are two regional folk varieties. 
 (c) Folk song must beat local flavours. 
 (d) Social crisis is also a part of folk music.  Answer: (a) 
113. Orpheus was the son of ___.   [CU (C): 2019-2020] 
 (a) Apollo (b) Hercules (c) Venus (d) Jupiter Answer: (a) 
114. "Orpheus" parents were ___.   [DU (B): 2019-2020] 
 (a) Apollo and Muse Calliope (b) Jupiter and Athena 
 (c) Hercules and Athena (d) Venus and Apollo Answer: (a) 
115. Where did the Muslim saint Gazi Pir spread Islam? [JKKNIU (D): 2018-2019] 
 (a) Satkhira (b) Sundarban (c) Sunamganj (d) Sylhet Answer: (b) 
116. Hercules was the son of ___ and ___. [CoU (B): 2018-2019] 
 (a) Jupiter, Juno     (b) Jupiter, Almenac    
 (c) Apollo, Juno  (d) Jupiter, Helen Answer: (b) 
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Rule 1: 

Determiner/Preposition-Gici noun/ gerund (verb+ing) nq| 
Example: 
Incorrect : Since we were caught completely unawares, the affect of Mrs. 
Huda's remarks was startling.  DU 22-23 (C) 
Correct : Since we were caught completely unawares, the effect of Mrs. Huda's 
remarks was startling. 
Incorrect : Bangladesh has received “developing country” status after 47 years 
of independent. 
Correct: Bangladesh has received “developing country” status after 47 years of 
independece.  DU 22-23 (C) 

 
Rule 2: 
am, is, are, was, were, shall be, will be-Gi ci mvaviYZ Principle Verb-Gi mv‡_ ÔingÕ 
hy³ Ki‡Z nq, A_©vr evK¨wU Continuous Tense nq| 

Example: 
Incorrect : He was once perform in a small town. DU 21-22 (B) 
Correct : He was once performing in a small town. 
 

Rule 3: 
AZx‡Zi ‡Kv‡bv Af¨vm eyS‡Z ev‡K¨i Ôused toÕ e¨eüZ nq Ges Gi c‡i g~j Verb-Gi Base Form 
e‡m| 

Example: 
Choose the correct sentence: DU 17-18 (B) 
a) He is used to work hard.         b) He is used to worked hard. 
c) He used to work hard.              d) He used to working hard. 
Ans: c) He used to work hard. 

Z‡e, Be verb+used to _vK‡j, verb+ing nq| 
Example: 
Incorrect : He was used to work hard. 
Correct : He was used to working hard. 
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b) I am committed in pursuing a career in management. 
c) I am committed for pursuing a career in management. 
d) I am committed against pursuing a career in management. 
Ans: a) I am committed to pursuing a career in management. 

 
Rule 15: 
ev‡K¨ `ywU Comparative Degree _vK‡j Ges Df‡qi c~‡e© Article ÔtheÕ _vK‡j wb‡gœv³ Structure 
AbymiY Ki‡Z n‡e| 
The + comparative (subject + verb+ ext.)..., the+ comparative (subject + verb+ 
ext.). 

Example: 
Choose the correct Sentence: DU 16-17 (D) 
a) More you read, less you understand. 
b) The more you read, the less you understand. 
c) The more you read, less you understand. 
d) More you read, the less you understand. 
Ans: b) The more you read, the less you understand. 

 
Rule 16: 
Embedded Question-Gi †¶‡Î ev‡K¨i gv‡S Wh. Pronoun (who, what, where, when 
etc.) _vK‡j, Gi ci Subject Ges Zvi ci Verb e‡m| 

Example: 
Choose the correct Sentence: DU 15-16 (D) 
a) Do you know who the house belong to? 
b) Do you know whom does the house belong to? 
c) Do you know to whom the house belongs to? 
d) Do you know who the house belongs to? 
Ans: d) Do you know who the house belongs to? 

 
Rule 17: 
Ôfyj/ev‡R wm×všÍÕ-Gi Bs‡iRx Abyev‡` Ôan error of judgmentÕ e¨eüZ nq, Ab¨ †Kv‡bv wKQy e¨envi 
Kiv fyj| 

Example: 
Choose the correct Sentence: DU 15-16 (D) 
a) It was an error of judgment. 
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d) I insist that she may come along. 
Ans: a) I insist that she come along. 

 
Rule 21: 
With, along with, as well as, together with, accompanied by/with, in addition to Øviv 
`ywU Subject hy³ n‡j cÖ_g subject Abyhvqx Verb e‡m| 

Example: 
Choose the correct sentence: DU 13-14 (D) 
a) Silver as well as cotton have fallen in price. 
b) Bangla as well as English are taught here. 
c) The mayor, with his councilors, is to be present. 
d) The king, with his ministers, are going on a trip. 
Ans: c) The mayor, with his councilors, is to be present. 
 

 
Sl.No. Incorrect Correct 

01. I saw his pulse. 
I felt his pulse. 
= Avwg Zvi bvwo Abyfe Kijvg| 

02. The land is belonged with an old 
lady. 

The land is belonged to an old lady. 
= RwgwU GK e„×v gwnjvi| 

03. I like his childlish simplicity. I like his childlike simplicity. 
=Avwg Zvi wkïmyjf mijZv cQ›` Kwi| 

04. He shook hands to her. He shook hands with her. 
=wZwb Zvi mv‡_ Kig`©b Ki‡jb| 

05. I sold all of my furnitures. I sold all of my furniture. 
= Avwg Avgvi me AvmevecÎ wewµ K‡iwQ| 

06. All information is current. All the information is current. 
= me¸‡jv Z_¨B mv¤úªwZK| 

07. I think of him as our best friend. I think of him as my best friend. 
= Avwg Zv‡K Avgvi †miv eÜy g‡b Kwi| 

08. Men usually want to have his 
own way. 

Men usually want to have their own 
way. 
= cyiæliv mvaviYZ Zv‡`i wbR¯̂ Dcv‡q _vK‡Z 
Pvq| 
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= `qv K‡i Avgv‡K Dcw¯’wZ w`b| 

26. I have read the first and the 
second chapters of the book. 

I have read the first and second 
chapters of the book. 
= Avwg eBwUi cÖ_g Ges wØZxq Aa¨vq c‡owQ| 

27. 
It has been raining since two 
days. 

It has been raining for two days. 
= `yw`b a‡i e„wó n‡”Q| 

28. Many man has done so. Many a man has done so. 
= A‡bK gvbyl ZvB K‡i‡Q| 

29. 
The game drew numerous 
spectator. 

The game drew numerous spectators. 
= ‡LjvwU AmsL¨ `k©K‡K AvKl©Y K‡iwQj| 

30. 
Three-fourth of the work have 
been done. 

Three-fourths of the work has been 
done. 
= wZb-PZz_©vsk KvR †kl n‡q‡Q| 

31. Whom do you think he is? Who do you think he is? 
= Avcwb Zv‡K Kx g‡b K‡ib? 

32. He cannot pronunciation the 
word. 

He cannot pronounce the word. 
= ‡m kãwU D”PviY Ki‡Z cv‡i bv| 

33. 
A drowning man catches at the 
straw.   

A drowning man catches at a straw. 
= hZ¶Y k¦vm ZZ¶Y Avuk| 

34. 
The idle man cannot prosper in 
life. 

An idle man cannot prosper in life. 
= Ajm gvbyl Rxe‡b DbœwZ Ki‡Z cv‡i bv| 

35. 
Which of following sentence is 
incorrect? 

Which of the following sentence is 
incorrect? 
= wb‡Pi †Kvb evK¨wU fyj? 

36. The news are true. The news is true. 
= LeiUv mZ¨| 

37. Neither of us were present. Neither of us was present. 
= Avgiv †KDB Dcw ’̄Z wQjvg bv| 

38. There is no way for doubt in it. There is no room for doubt in it. 
= G‡Z m‡›`‡ni †Kv‡bv AeKvk †bB| 

39. I went my home. I went to my home. 
= Avwg Avgvi evmvq wM‡qwQjvg| 

40. I have read a poetry. 
I have read a piece of poetry. 
= GKUv KweZv c‡owQ| 
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Sentence Making-Gi †¶‡Î cÖ_‡gB Avgv‡`i wba©viY Ki‡Z n‡e cÖ‡kœ DwjøwLZ kãwUi A_© Ges 
Parts of Speech| †m Abyhvqx kãwU‡K ev‡K¨ e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e| Parts of Speech Abyhvqx ev‡K¨ 
k‡ãi Ae¯’vb cwiewZ©Z nq| 
D‡jøL¨, cix¶vq mvaviYZ Noun, Verb, Adjective Ges Adverb, GB 4 ai‡Yi Parts of 
Speech-Gi kãB G‡m _v‡K| ev‡K¨ GB 4 ai‡Yi kã¸‡jv Kxfv‡e e¨envi Kiv hvq †`‡L †bqv hvK|  
 

Position of Noun 
Rule 1 
ev‡K¨i Subject Ges Object wn‡m‡e Noun e¨eüZ nq| 

Example: 
Isolation- Isolation means keeping away from other people. (wew”QbœZv A_© gvbylRb 

†_‡K `~‡i _vKv|)  DU 20-21 (B) 
Vanity- The reason of our failure is vanity. (Avgv‡`i e¨_©Zvi KviY AmviZv|) 

 DU 20-21 (B) 
Rule 2: 
Preposition-Gi object wn‡m‡e Noun e‡m| 

Example: 
Ignorance- Most of the population of our country live in ignorance.  
  (Avgv‡`i †`‡ki RbmsL¨vi †ewki fvMB AÁZvi g‡a¨ emevm K‡i|) 

 
Rule 3: 
Complement wn‡m‡e Noun e¨eüZ nq| 

Example: 
Motherland - Bangladesh is our motherland. (evsjv‡`k Avgv‡`i gvZ…f~wg|) 

 
Rule 4: 
Subject-Gi ci Apposition wn‡m‡e Noun e¨eüZ nq| 

Example: 
Teacher- Mr. Rahman, my teacher, came to meet you. (Rbve ingvb, Avgvi wk¶K, 

Avcbvi mv‡_ †`Lv Ki‡Z G‡mwQ‡jb|) 
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Position of Verb 
Rule 1: 
Assertive Ges Exclamatory Sentence-G Subject-Gi ci Verb e‡m| 
 Example: 

Pollutes- Everyone pollutes water without hesitation.(mevB wbwØ©avq cvwb `~lY K‡i|) 
 DU 19-20 (B) 

Waste-  What a huge amount of water we waste every day! (Kx wecyj cwigvY cvwb 
Avgiv cÖwZw`b bó Kwi!) DU 19-20 (B) 

 
Rule 2: 
Interrogative Sentence-G Subject-Gi ci Verb e‡m, wKš‘ G‡¶‡Î g‡b ivL‡Z n‡e evK¨ ïiæ nq 
Wh. Word ev Auxiliary Verb w`‡q| 
 Example:  

Adjusted- Will it be adjusted from my bank account? (GUv wK Avgvi e¨v¼ A¨vKvD›U 
†_‡K mgš^q Kiv n‡e?)  DU 19-20 (B) 

 
Rule 3: 
Imperative Sentence mvaviYZ Verb w`‡q ïiæ nq, A_ev Let’s /Let us/ Do not/ Never/ 
Please/ Kindly w`‡q evK¨ ïiæ n‡j, Zvici Verb e‡m| 
 Example: 

Eliminate- Eliminate your bad habits. (Lvivc Af¨vm¸‡jv ~̀i K‡iv|) DU 20-21 (B) 
 
Rule 4: 
Optative Sentence-G Verb-Gi Ae ’̄vb Structure †_‡KB ‡evSv hvq| 
Structure : May+ subject+ verb+ ext. 
 Example: 

Succeed- May you succeed in life. (Rxe‡b mdj nI/†nvb|) 
 

Position  of Adjective 
Rule 1: 
Linking Verb (be verb, seem, feel, taste, remain etc.)-Gi Complement wn‡m‡e 
Adjective em‡Z cv‡i| 
 Example: 

Pleasant- The atmosphere was pleasant. (cwi‡ekUv g‡bvig wQj|) DU 20-21 (B) 
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Textual 
1. Guide:  
 A skilled guide will navigate through the treacherous terrain to ensure safe 

passage for the travellers. 
 = GKRb `¶ c_-cª`k©K ågYKvix‡`i Rb¨ wbivc` c_ wbwðZ Ki‡Z Awek¦vmx f~L‡Ði ga¨ w`‡q 

cwiPvwjZ Ki‡e| 
2. Democracy: 
 In a thriving democracy, citizens actively participate by voting and engaging in 

civic duties. 
 = GKwU mg„×kvjx MYZ‡š¿, bvMwiKiv mwµqfv‡e †fvU w`‡q AskMªnY K‡i Ges bvMwiK `vwqZ¡ cvjb 

K‡i| 
3. Imprisoned: 
 Wrongfully imprisoned individuals often seek justice and compensation after 

their release. 
 = Ab¨vqfv‡e e›`x e¨w³iv cªvqB Zv‡`i gyw³i c‡i b¨vqwePvi Ges ¶wZc~iY Pvq| 
4. Emancipation: 
 The emancipation of women in various societies globally remains a pivotal 

issue in contemporary discussions on equality. 
 = wewfbœ mgv‡R bvixi gyw³ ˆewk¦Kfv‡e mgZv m¤úwK©Z mgmvgwqK Av‡jvPbvq GKwU ¸iæZ¡c~Y© welq| 
5. Reconciliation: 
 Reconciliation between feuding parties can pave the way for mutual 

understanding and a harmonious future. 
 = we‡ivac~Y© c¶¸‡jvi g‡a¨ cybwg©jb cvi¯úwiK †evSvcov Ges myk„•Lj fwel¨‡Zi c_ cªk Í̄ Ki‡Z 

cv‡i| 
6. Discrimination: 
 Anti-discrimination laws work towards ensuring equal opportunities for all 

citizens in various facets of society. 
 = ‰elg¨ we‡ivax AvBb mgv‡Ri wewfbœ †¶‡Î mKj bvMwi‡Ki Rb¨ mgvb my‡hvM wbwðZ Kivi Rb¨ 

KvR K‡i| 
7. President: 
 The president issued a decree to address the escalating economic crisis in the 

country. 
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 = ‡`‡ki µgea©gvb A_©‰bwZK msKU †gvKv‡ejvq ivóªcwZ GKwU Av‡`k Rvwi K‡i‡Qb| 
8. Award: 
 The author received an award for contributing to literature that resonates with 

various age groups. 
 = ‡jLK wewfbœ eq‡mi mv‡_ AbyiwYZ mvwn‡Z¨ Ae`v‡bi Rb¨ GKwU cyi¯‹vi †c‡q‡Qb| 
9. Dignity: 
 Upholding the dignity of every citizen is fundamental in ensuring a just and 

empathetic society. 
 = cªwZwU bvMwi‡Ki gh©v`v mgybœZ ivLv b¨vh¨ I mnvbyf~wZkxj mgvR wbwðZ Kivi Rb¨ †gŠwjK| 
10. Repression: 
 Repression of free speech can inhibit the healthy development and progression 

of a society. 
 = evK-¯̂vaxbZv `gb GKwU mgv‡Ri my ’̄ weKvk I AMªMwZ‡K evavMª Í̄ Ki‡Z cv‡i| 
11. Junk: 
 Too much junk in one's diet can lead to numerous health-related issues. 
 = KviI Lv`¨vf¨v‡m AZ¨waK ˆZjv³ Lvevi A‡bK ¯̂v ’̄¨-m¤úwK©Z mgm¨vi KviY n‡Z cv‡i| 
12. Nutrition: 
 Adequate nutrition fosters healthy development and functioning in organisms. 
 = ch©vß cywó Rx‡ei my ’̄ weKvk Ges Kvh©KvwiZv‡K jvjb-cvjb K‡i| 
13. Processed: 
 Foods that are processed usually contain additives and preservatives. 
 = cªwµqvRvZ Kiv Lvevi¸‡jv‡Z mvaviYZ we‡kl ms‡hvRbxq e Í̄y Ges msi¶K e Í̄y _v‡K| 
14. Obesity: 
 Obesity can result from consistent overeating and a sedentary lifestyle. 
 = wbqwgZ AZ¨waK LvIqv Ges Avmxb Rxebavivi d‡j ’̄~jZv n‡Z cv‡i| 
15. Addiction: 
 Addiction to certain foods or substances can hinder an individual’s quality of life.  
 = wbw`©ó wKQy Lvevi ev c`v‡_©i cªwZ Avmw³ GKRb e¨w³i RxebhvÎv‡K evavMª¯Í Ki‡Z cv‡i| 
16. Manufacturing: 
 Manufacturing processes can significantly alter the nutritional content of foods. 
 = Drcv`b cªwµqv Lv‡`¨i cywó Dcv`vb D‡jøL‡hvM¨fv‡e cwieZ©b Ki‡Z cv‡i| 
17. Meditation: 
 Meditation often involves focusing the mind on a single point to achieve 

calmness. 
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Farmers cultivate lands, nurturing crops that eventually sustain populations, often 
forming the backbone of societies. 

= K„lKiv Rwg Pvl K‡i, dmj jvjb K‡i hv Ae‡k‡l RbmsL¨v‡K wUwK‡q iv‡L, cªvqkB mgv‡Ri †giæ`Ð 
MVb K‡i| 

 

159. Heart: 
His generous donation came straight from the heart. 
= Zuvi D`vi `vb mivmwi ü`q †_‡K G‡mwQj| 
 

160. Aware: 
Even as a child, she was always aware of the struggles her family faced. 
= GgbwK GKwU wkï _vKv m‡Ë¡I, wZwb memgq Zvi cwiev‡ii msMªvg m¤ú‡K© m‡PZb wQj| 
 

161. Event: 
The charity event aims to raise funds for people in need. 
= `vZe¨ Abyôv‡bi j¶¨ nj Afvex gvby‡li Rb¨ Znwej msMªn Kiv| 
 

162. Understand: 
I do not understand why he acted in such a manner. 
= wZwb †Kb Ggb AvPiY Ki‡jb eyS‡Z cviwQ bv| 
 

163. Cope: 
After the loss of her job, she found it hard to cope with her financial struggles. 
= Zvi PvKwi nviv‡bvi c‡i, Avw_©K msMªv‡gi mv‡_ gvwb‡q †bIqv Zvi Rb¨ KwVb wQj| 
164. Situation: 
We need to calmly assess the situation before making a decision. 
= wm×všÍ †bIqvi Av‡M Avgv‡`i kvšÍfv‡e cwiw¯’wZ g~j¨vqb Ki‡Z n‡e| 
 
165. Unfortunately: 
Unfortunately, the event has been cancelled due to bad weather. 
= `yf©vM¨ekZ, Lvivc AvenvIqvi Kvi‡Y AbyôvbwU evwZj Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

 
Non Textual 

01. Dramatic: 
 A dramatic story makes one emotional a bit.  
 =GKwU bvUKxq Mí GKRb‡K wKQzUv Av‡eMgq K‡i| 
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02. Determined:  
 Have you determined to succeed? 
 = Zzwg wK mdj nIqvi Rb¨ `„p msKí K‡iQ? 
 

03. Employ: 
 The company will re-employ a number of employees. 
 = †Kv¤úvwb cybivq wKQzmsL¨K Kg©Pvix‡K wbhy³ Ki‡e| 
 

04. Discrimination: 
 Discrimination can never be a means/way of justice. 
 = ˆelg¨ KL‡bvB b¨vq wePv‡ii gva¨‡g n‡Z cv‡i bv| 
 

05. Myth: 
 Myth carries childhood memories. 
 = †cŠivwYK Mí †QvU‡ejvi ¯§„wZ enb K‡i| 
 

06. Repressed: 
 The truth can never be repressed. 
 = mZ¨‡K KL‡bv `wg‡q ivLv hvq bv| 
 

07. Amazed: 
 Your behavior has amazed everyone. 
 = †Zvgvi AvPiY mevB‡K nZeyw× K‡i w`‡q‡Q| 
08. Advanced: 
 The common people advanced to help the needy. 
 = mvaviY RbMY `y¯’‡`i mvnvh¨v‡_© GwM‡q G‡mwQj| 
 
09. Appeared: 

 The employees appeared before the boss with their just demands. 
 = Kg©Pvixiv Zv‡`i b¨vh¨ `vwe wb‡q e‡mi mvg‡b nvwRi n‡qwQj| 
 
10. Associated: 
 He is closely associated with the general people. 
 = Rbmvavi‡Yi mv‡_ wZwb wbweofv‡e RwoZ| 
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 = cyi‡bv cÖ_v ev` w`‡q K…lKiv GLb gB e¨envi Ki‡Q| 
181. Fearful: 
 I hope that the fearful days will end soon. 
 = AvkvKwi fq¼i w`b¸‡jv AwP‡iB †kl n‡e| 
182. Laboriously: 
 The random tasks have been ended laboriously. 
 = K‡Vvi cwikÖ‡gi mv‡_ G‡jv‡g‡jv KvR¸‡jv †kl n‡jv| 
183. Existence: 
 Many famous persons deny their existence. 
 = A‡bK bvwg`vwg e¨w³iv wb‡R‡`i Aw Í̄Z¡‡K A¯̂xKvi K‡i| 
184. Hardly: 
 There was hardly a cloud in the sky. 
 = AvKv‡k Lye KgB †gN wQj| 
185. Diverse: 
 Many diverse things happen in this strange world. 
 = GB wewPÎ c„w_ex‡Z A‡bK wewPÎ ai‡bi NUbv N‡U| 
186. Memorize: 
 Do not memorize anything without understanding. 
 = bv ey‡S †Kv‡bv wKQz gyL ’̄ K‡iv bv| 
187. Measurement: 

  Your measurement is wrong according to current calculation. 
 = †Zvgvi cwigvc eZ©gvb wnmve Abyhvqx fzj| 
188. Moveable: 
 I need a moveable chair for better comfort. 
 = †ewk Aviv‡gi Rb¨ Avgvi GKwU bov‡bv hvq Ggb †Pqvi `iKvi| 
189. Negligent: 

  The authority had been negligent in not informing the incident. 
 = KZ…©cÿ Avmj NUbv bv Rvbv‡bvi †ÿ‡Î Ag‡bv‡hvMx wQj| 
190. Progressive: 
 To all, he is progressive and open-minded. 
 = mevi Kv‡Q wZwb cÖMwZkxj Ges gy³gbv| 
191. Production: 
 The production cost of all products is higher in this year. 
 = GB eQi mKj c‡Y¨i Drcv`b LiP †ewk| 
192. Analytical: 
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Grammar-Gi Dci AMva cvwÛZ¨ _vK‡jB Fill in the Gaps-G fv‡jv Kiv m¤¢e| weMZ eQ‡ii 
cÖkœ̧ ‡jv we‡kølY K‡i ¸iæZ¡c~Y© Rule-¸‡jv Av‡jvPbv Kiv nj| 
 
Rule 1: 
Modal verbs+be/be verb-Gi ci k~Y¨ ’̄vb _vK‡j †hLv‡b mvaviYZ Verb-Gi Past Participle 
Form ev Adjective e‡m| 
 Example: 

i.  Education can be ____ as the transmission of values and knowledge from 
one generation to another in society. (wk¶v‡K mgv‡Ri GK cÖRb¥ †_‡K Ab¨ cÖR‡b¥ 
g~j¨‡eva I Ávb mÂviY e‡j g‡b Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i|)  DU 20-21 (B) 

 Ans: thought of. 
ii.  His handwriting was ___. (Zvi nv‡Zi †jLv my›`i wQj|) 
 Ans: beautiful. 

 

Rule 2: 
Noun-Gi c~‡e© mvaviYZ Adjective e‡m Noun-‡K we‡klvwqZ K‡i| 
 Example: 
 i.  One ____ purpose of education is to make people realize what it is to be a 

human being. (wk¶vi GKwU mvgÄm¨c~Y© D‡Ïk¨ nj gvbyl‡K Dcjwä Kiv‡bv †h gvbyl nIqv 
Avm‡j Kx|)  DU 20-21 (B) 

  Ans: adjusted. 
 ii.  Everyone respects an ___ man. (mr gvbyl‡K mevB m¤§vb K‡i|) 
  Ans: honest. 
 

Rule 3: 
ÔandÕ e¨eüZ nq GKRvZxq GKvwaK kã hy³ Ki‡Z| myZivs, ÔandÕ-Gi c~‡e© Ges c‡i GKB ai‡Yi kã 
em‡e| A_©vr, ÔandÕ-Gi c~‡e© Noun _vK‡j c‡iI Noun n‡e, c~‡e© Adjective _vK‡j c‡iI 
Adjective em‡e| 
 Example: 

i.  It also aims to teach a person to live morally, creatively, and ___ in a 
democratic society. (GwUi Av‡iKwU j¶¨ GKRb gvbyl‡K MYZvwš¿K mgv‡R ˆbwZKfv‡e, 
m„Rbkxjfv‡e Ges Drcv`bkxjfv‡e euvP‡Z †kLv‡bv|)  DU 20-21 (B) 

 Ans: productively. 
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ii.  Corruption is a hindrance to a country's social, ___, and national 
development. (`yb©xwZ GKwU †`‡ki mvgvwRK, ˆbwZK I RvZxq Dbœq‡bi AšÍivq|) 

  Ans: moral. 
 
Rule 4: 
ev‡K¨ Verb-Gi Ae ’̄v‡b k~Y¨ ’̄vb _vK‡j Ges evK¨wU‡Z AZxZ †Kv‡bv mg‡qi D‡jøL _vK‡j D³ 
k~Y¨ ’̄v‡b Verb-Gi Past Indefinite Tense emv‡Z n‡e| 
 Example: 

i.  Bangladesh ___ independent in 1971. (evsjv‡`k 1971 mv‡j ¯̂vaxYZv jvf K‡iwQj|) 
 Ans: gained. 
ii.  The program ___ place two days ago. (Kg©m~wPwU `yBw`b Av‡M AbywôZ n‡qwQj|) 
 Ans: took 

 
Rule 5: 
KviY wb‡`©kK ev‡K¨i c~‡e© k~Y¨ ’̄vb _vK‡j Ges k~Y¨ ’̄vb cieZ©x kãwU Noun n‡j ‘because of/ on 
account of/ owing to/due to’ e¨envi Ki‡Z nq| 
 Example: 

i.  According to newspaper report, the Buriganga is dying ___ pollution. 
(msev`c‡Îi cÖwZ‡e`‡b ejv nq, `~l‡Yi Kvi‡Y eywoM½v g‡i hv‡”Q|) DU 19-20 (B) 

 Ans: because of. 
ii.  The match was called off ___ heavy rain. (cÖej e„wói Kvi‡Y g¨vPwU evwZj n‡q 

wM‡qwQj|) 
 Ans: due to. 

 
Rule 6: 
evK¨ Present Indefinite Tense Ges Subject Third Person Singular Number n‡j, 
k~Y¨ ’̄v‡b Ôs/esÕ hy³ Verb emv‡Z n‡e| 
 Example: 

i.  The city ___ about 4500 tons of solid waste every day and most of it is 
directly released into the river. (kniwU cÖwZw`b cÖvq 4500 Ub KwVb eR¨© wb®‹vkb K‡i 
Ges Gi †ewkifvMB mivmwi b`x‡Z †djv nq|) DU 19-20 (B) 

 Ans: discharges. 
ii.  Who ___to be happy? (‡K bv myLx n‡Z Pvq?) 
 Ans: doesn’t want 
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Rule 18:  
ÔofÕ-Gi ci k~Y¨ ’̄v‡b Noun nq ev Verb n‡j Zvi mv‡_ ÔingÕ  hy³ nq| 
 Example: 

i.  There’s no one who isn’t aware of___. (B›Uvi‡bU m¤ú‡K© Rv‡b bv Ggb †KD †bB|) 
 Ans: internet. 
ii.  Will you please explain the importance of ___ English? (Zzwg wK `qv K‡i Bs‡iwR 

†kLvi ¸iæZ¡ e¨vL¨v Ki‡e?) 
 Ans: learning. 

 
D‡jøL¨, Fill in the Gap DËi Kivi †¶‡Î ïiæ‡ZB DwjøwLZ Sentence/Passage-wU fv‡jvfv‡e co‡Z 
n‡e| g‡b ivL‡Z n‡e- GLv‡b Vocabulary A‡bK ¸iæZ¡c~Y©| ZvB cvV¨cy Í̄‡Ki e¨eüZ k‡ãi A_©, 
Synonym Ges Antonym Rvbv Lye Riæix| 
 
 

 
 
1. Read the following text and fill in the blanks with suitable words from the 
box. There are more words than needed. Make any grammatical change if 
necessary. 
activate general face freely water remain be 
troublesome because which log drainage intensify part 

We (a)___ fall into jam on the roads and streets. Sometimes, specially in rainy 
season water (b)___ stagnant on the road even for 2/3 days (c)___ causes a serious 
traffic jam. Water remains (d)___ on the road from 1 to 1.5 feet. The rain gets 
(e)___ with dust, mud etc. Most of the time the (f)___ system is not active and it 
becomes (g)___ for the passers-by. The pedestrians (h)___ a lot of problems as 
they can't move (i)___. The drainage system should be (j)___ and city authorities 
should be careful in this respect. 
e½vbyev`: Avgiv mvaviYZ iv Í̄v-Nv‡U hvbR‡U cwo| A‡bK mgq we‡kl K‡i el©vKv‡j mo‡K 2/3 w`b cvwb 
R‡g _v‡K hv gvivZ¥K hvbR‡Ui m„wó K‡i| mo‡K 1 †_‡K †`o dyU cvwb R‡g _v‡K| ayjvevwj, Kv`v 
BZ¨vw`i mv‡_ wg‡k e„wói ZxeªZv †e‡o hvq| †ewkifvM mgq wb®‹vkb e¨e ’̄v mPj bv _vKvq c_Pvix‡`i 
Rb¨ mgm¨v nq| c_Pvixiv wbwe©‡Nœ Pjv‡div Ki‡Z bv cvivq Pig mgm¨vq c‡ob| wb®‹vkb e¨e ’̄v mPj 
Ki‡Z n‡e Ges bMi KZ©…c¶‡K G e¨vcv‡i mZK© _vK‡Z n‡e| 
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Answer: (a) generally; (b) remains; (c) which; (d) logged/logging; (e) intensified; 
(f) drainage; (g) troublesome; (h) face; (i) freely; (j) activated. 
2. Read the following text and fill in the blanks with suitable words from the 
box. There are more words than needed. Make any grammatical change if 
necessary. 
mankind endanger be save concern mean 
protection destroy species perish spoil change 

All species are important for maintaining ecological balance. If one is lost, the 
whole natural environment gets (a)___. We should (b)___ our wildlife to protect 
the environment from being (c)___. Many countries are now taking action to 
protect their (d)___ wildlife. Mankind must develop a (e)___ for wild creatures and 
must ensure that they will not (f)___. (g)___ wild creatures means destroying 
ourselves. It is high time we (h)___ them. Love for animals (i)___ love for (j)___. 
e½vbyev`: cwi‡e‡ki fvimvg¨ eRvq ivLvi Rb¨ mKj cÖRvwZB ¸iæZ¡c~Y©| †Kv‡bv GKwU nvwi‡q †M‡j cy‡iv 
cÖvK…wZK cwi‡ek e`‡j hvq| cwi‡ek bó nIqv †_‡K i¶v Ki‡Z eb¨cÖvYx euvPv‡Z n‡e| A‡bK †`k GLb 
wecbœ eb¨cÖvYx i¶vi Rb¨ c`‡¶c wb‡”Q| gvbeRvwZ‡K Aek¨B eb¨ cÖvYx‡`i Rb¨ D‡ØM ˆZwi Ki‡Z n‡e 
Ges wbwðZ Ki‡Z n‡e †h Zviv hv‡Z aŸsm bv nq| eb¨ cÖvYx aŸsm Kiv gv‡b wb‡R‡`i aŸsm Kiv| G‡`i 
i¶v Kivi mgq G‡m‡Q| cï‡`i cÖwZ fvjevmv gv‡b gvbeRvwZi cÖwZ fvjevmv| 
Answer: (a) changed; (b) save/protect; (c) spoilt; (d) endangered; (e) concern; (f) 
be perished; (g) Destroying; (h) protected/saved; (i) means; (j) mankind. 
 
3. Read the following text and fill in the blanks with suitable words from the 
box. There are more words than needed. Make any grammatical change if 
necessary. 
even run watch enjoy be see 
distance show information vary source numerous 

Television has (a)___ the most common and widespread (b)___ of entertainment of 
the present world. A wide range of programmes of (c)___ interest is telecast on 
(d)___ channels. Almost every middle class and (e)___ working class families have 
a television set today. Television programmes are not only (f)___ but also highly 
educative. For example, television is used for (g)___ learning. Courses (h)___ by 
the Open University are (i)___ on BTV. Several channels like the Discovery and 
the National Geographic channels telecast highly (j)___ programmes. 
e½vbyev`: ‡Uwjwfkb eZ©gvb we‡k¦i we‡bv`‡bi me‡P‡q cwiwPZ Ges eûje¨eüZ Drm| wewfbœ P¨v‡b‡j 
wewfbœ ai‡Yi Abyôvb m¤úªPvi Kiv nq| cÖvq cÖ‡Z¨K ga¨weË GgbwK kÖgRxex cwiev‡iI AvR †Uwjwfkb 
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cix¶vq mvaviYZ `yB ai‡bi Translation G‡m _v‡K: 
i. Bs‡iwR †_‡K evsjv (E2B) 
ii. evsjv †_‡K Bs‡iwR (B2E) 
weMZ eQ‡ii cÖkœ j¶ Ki‡j †`Lv hvq, mvavibZ m„Rbkxj Ges mgmvgwqK Translation ¸‡jv G‡m‡Q 
Assertive, Interrogative, Imperative sentence-Gi we‡kl structure Aej¤‡̂b| cÖ_‡g 
Translation-Gi †gŠwjK wKQy structure †`qv n‡jv| Gici Avmbœ cix¶vi Rb¨ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© wKQy 
Translation †`qv n‡q‡Q| 

 
 Assertive: 
1.  Subject+ verb (intransitive) + adverbial/adjunct 

 For example: 
i.  He is walking in the play ground. (†m gv‡Vi g‡a¨ nuvU‡Q|) 
ii. The man works in the factory. (†jvKwU KviLvbvq KvR K‡i|) 

2.  Subject + Verb (linking verb) + complement 
For example: 
i.  Everything seemed normal. (mewKQy ¯̂vfvweK jvMwQj|) 
ii.  You look worried. (†Zvgv‡K †`‡L welbœ g‡b nq|) 

3.  Subject + Verb (factitive verb) + object+ complement 
For example: 
i.  He made me captain. (†m Avgv‡K AwabvqK evwb‡qwQj|) 
ii.  We call him our king. (Avgiv Zv‡K Avgv‡`i ivRv e‡j WvwK|) 

4.  Subject + verb (transitive verb) + Indirect object + Direct object 
For example: 
i.  He asked me the real reason. (†m Avgv‡K Avmj KviY wR‡Ám K‡iwQj|) 
ii.  I gave my friend a pen. (Avwg Avgvi eÜy‡K GKwU Kjg w`‡qwQjvg|) 

5.  Subject + verb (intransitive verb) + adverbials 
 For example: 

i.  They run in the open field. (Zviv duvKv gv‡V †`uŠovq|) 
ii.  We sleep on the floor. (Avgiv †g‡S‡Z NygvB|) 

6.  Subject + verb + infinitive /infinitive phrase 
For example: 
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For example: 
i. Let them take rest for a while. (Zv‡`i‡K GKUy wekªvg wb‡Z `vI|) 
ii.  Let me remember the real thing. (Avgv‡K Avmj welqwU g‡b Ki‡Z `vI|) 

7.  Do not (don’t)/Never + verb + extension. 
For example: 
i.  Do not impose your opinion on others. (wb‡Ri gZvgZ A‡b¨i Dci Pvwc‡q w`I bv|) 

 ii. Never believe a liar. (wg_¨vev`x‡K KL‡bvB wek¦vm K‡iv bv|) 
 

Avmbœ cixÿvi Rb¨ wbe©vwPZ Translations 
 

 
1. Dhaka University, the oldest university in Bangladesh, was established in 

1921. 
= XvKv wek¦we`¨vjq, evsjv‡`‡ki cÖvPxbZg wek¦we`¨vjq, 1921 mv‡j cÖwZwôZ nq| 

2. The University was originally known as "Dacca University". 
= wek¦we`¨vjqwU g~jZ "XvKv (Dacca) wek¦we`¨vjq" bv‡g cwiwPZ wQj| 

3. The University started its activities with 3 faculties (Arts, Science and Law), 
12 teaching departments, 60 teachers, 847 students and 3 residential halls. 
= wek¦we`¨vjqwU 3 wU Abyl` (Kjv, weÁvb I AvBb), 12 wU wefvM, 60 Rb wk¶K, 847 Rb QvÎ 
Ges 3 wU AvevwmK nj wb‡q Zvi Kvh©µg ïiæ K‡i| 

4. The name of the commission formed for the establishment of Dhaka 
University is Nathan Commission. 
= XvKv wek¦we`¨vjq cÖwZôvi Rb¨ MwVZ Kwgk‡bi bvg bv_vb Kwgkb| 

5. It was established in the Ramna area of Dhaka City with approximately 600 
acres of land. 
= GUv XvKv kn‡ii igbv GjvKvq cÖvq 600 GKi Rwg wb‡q cÖwZwôZ nq| 

6. Nawab Salimullah donated land for the construction of Dhaka University. 
= XvKv wek¦we`¨vjq wbg©v‡Yi Rb¨ Rwg `vb K‡ib beve mjxgyjøvn| 

7. At present the area of Dhaka University is 258 acres. 
= eZ©gv‡b XvKv wek¦we`¨vj‡qi AvqZb 258 GKi| 

8. There were eight departments under Arts faculty, three under the faculty of 
Science and the faculty of Law started with the Department of Law. 
= Kjv Abyl‡`i Aax‡b AvUwU wefvM, weÁvb Abyl‡`i Aax‡b wZbwU Ges AvBb Abyl‡`i Aax‡b 
AvBb wefvM ïiæ nq| 

XvKv wek¦we`¨vjq 
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= He wants to build a charity hospital with the money. 
5. Avwg hw` XvKv wek¦we`¨vj‡qi QvÎ n‡Z cviZvg| 

= I wish I could be a student of Dhaka University. 
6. Avwg hw` evsjv‡`‡ki cÖavbgš¿x nZvg| 

= I wish I were the Prime Minister of Bangladesh. 
7. Zvi evev Mwie‡`i Rb¨ GKwU nvmcvZvj ’̄vcb Ki‡Qb| 

= His father is setting up a hospital for the poor. 
8. Mvwo wKb‡Z PvB‡j Avgvi UvKv mÂq Ki‡Z n‡e| 

= I need to save money if I want to buy a car. 
9. ‡Uª‡b †h‡Z PvB‡j †Zvgv‡`i DwPZ AvRB wUwKU †K‡U ivLv| 

= If you want to go by train, you should book your tickets today. 
10.  Zvi mv‡_ †`Lv n‡jB Avwg Zv‡K Rvwb‡q w`‡ev| 

= I will let him know when I meet him. 
 

 
1. cÙv †mZzi ˆ`N¨© 6.15 wK‡jvwgUvi| 

= The length of Padma Bridge is 6.15 km. 
2. cÙv †mZz D‡Øvab Kiv nq 2022 mv‡ji 25 Ryb| 

= The Padma Bridge was inaugurated on June 25, 2022. 
3. cÙv †mZz XvKvi mv‡_ `w¶Y I `w¶Y cwð‡gi 21 wU †Rjv‡K hy³ Ki‡e| 

= Padma Bridge will connect 21 districts of South and South West with Dhaka. 
4. evsjv‡`‡ki `xN©Zg †mZzi bvg cÙv eûgyLx †mZz| 

= Padma Multipurpose Bridge is the longest bridge in Bangladesh. 
5. XvKv kn‡ii gvby‡li Rb¨ †g‡Uªv‡ij GKwU cÖ‡qvRbxqZv n‡q `uvwo‡q‡Q| 

= Metrorail has become a necessity for the people of Dhaka city. 
6. evsjv‡`‡ki Ab¨Zg cÖavb AeKvVv‡gv cÖKí nj XvKv †g‡Uªv †ij| 

= One of Bangladesh’s most major infrastructure projects is the Dhaka 
Metro Rail. 

7. †`‡ki Dbœqb‡K AviI †eMevb Ki‡Z Ges Rbgvby‡li Rxebaviv DbœZZi Kivi j‡¶¨ miKvi 
nv‡Z wb‡q‡Q D‡jøL‡hvM¨ msL¨K †gMv cÖKí| 
= The government has undertaken a significant number of mega projects to 
accelerate the development of the country and improve the lifestyle of the 
people. 

8. cvqiv mgy`ªe›`i evsjv‡`‡ki cUyqvLvjx †Rjvq Aew ’̄Z evsjv‡`‡ki Z…Zxq mvgyw`ªK e›`i| 

mg-mvgwqK evsjv‡`k 
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6. Lv‡`¨ †fRv‡ji Rb¨ `vqx Amvay e¨w³‡`i mbv³ K‡i kvw Í̄i Rb¨ eZ©gvb miKvi åvg¨gvY Av`vjZ 
’̄vcb K‡i‡Q| 

= The present government has set mobile courts to detect and punish the 
dishonest people who are responsible for food adulteration. 

7. †jvW‡kwWs Kgv‡bvi Rb¨ miKv‡ii DwPZ AviI we`¨yr †K›`ª ’̄vcb Ges cwiKwíZ we`¨yr weZiY 
wbwðZ Kiv| 
= In order to minimize load-shedding, the Government should set up more 
power stations and ensure planned distribution of electricity. 

8. mxgvšÍ w`‡q wbZ¨cÖ‡qvRbxq c‡Y¨i †PvivPvjvb g~j¨e„w×i GKwU KviY| 
= The smuggling of the essential commodities across the border is a reason 
for price hike. 

9. B`vwbs cix¶vq bKj Kiv Avgv‡`i wk¶v e¨e ’̄vq GKwU ¸iæZi mgm¨v n‡q `uvwo‡q‡Q| 
= Nowadays copying in the examination has become a crucial problem in 
our education system. 

10. cwievi¸‡jv‡K mvgvwRK j¾vi fq bv †c‡q mvnwmKZvi mv‡_ c`‡¶c wb‡Z n‡e Ges †hŠZzK 
msµvšÍ wbcxo‡bi weiæ‡× cÖwZev` Ki‡Z n‡e| 
= The families must not fear social shame but boldly take action and protest 
against dowry-related oppression. 

 

 
Translation (B2E) 

1.  mvRvcÖvß e¨w³‡K AvMvgxKvj duvwm †`qv n‡e| 
 = The convict will be hanged tomorrow. 
2.  wZwb Avgv‡K wec‡` Avc‡` mvnvh¨ K‡ib| 
 = He helps me through thick and thin. 
3. wRwb‡mi `vg û û K‡i evo‡Q| 
 =The price of essential goods is rising by leaps and bounds.  
4.  GKRb bZzb wkÿv_©x‡K Wv³vi nevi Rb¨ cuvP eQi Kv‡Vvi cwikÖg Ki‡Z nq| 
 = An entrant will have to require to work hard for five years to became a 

physcian. 
5.  wKQz Kivi Av‡M fvj K‡i †f‡e bvI| 
 = Look before you leap. 
6.  Mvq‡Ki KÉ Lye my‡ijv|  
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 = The singer has a very sonorous voice.  
7.  I‡K emvi RvqMv `vI|  
 = Please make room for her.  
8.  †m Avgvi K_vq AvcwË Kij| 
 = He objected to what I said. 
9.  wb‡R‡K Avwg GB cwil‡`i AvjsKvwiK Askiƒ‡c _vKvUv cQ›` Kwi bv|  
 = I don’t like myself to be an ornamental part of this committee. 
10. †hB GLv‡b Av‡m †mB Kó cvq| 
  = Whoever comes here suffers.  
11. Rxeb cy®úkh¨v bq|  

= Life is not a bed of roses.   
12. wb‡Ri Kv‡R gb `vI|  
 = Mind your own business.   
13. ¯̂vaxbZv hy‡× AvgviI Ask wQj|  

= I also took part in our freedom fighting. 
14. †m Avb‡›` AvZ¥nviv n‡q †MjÕ?  

= He was beside himself with joy? 
15. ïbv K_vq wek¦vm KwiI bvÕ|  

= Do not belive in hearsay. 
16. Zvi gRvi Mí ï‡b †Q‡jiv cÖvq nvm‡Z nvm‡Z jy‡UvcywU Lv‡”Q| 

= Listening to his comic story, the boys were almost rolling with laughter.  
17. gvbyl †hgb Pvq †ZgbB cvq 

= As men want so do they get. 
18. KviY QvovB Zv‡K Ae¨vnwZ †`qv njÕ| 

= He was dismissed without any rhyme and reason. 
19. †m Avgvi g‡bi gZ †jvKÕ| 

= He is a man after my heart.  
20. Avwg bv, Zzwg eis KvRwU †kl KiÓ| 

= I would rather you finished the job. 
21. †gv‡Ui Dci Zviv mK‡jB myLxÕ| 

= On the whole all of them are happy. 
22. GLb A‡bK ivZÕ| 

= It is deep night now. 
23. kirKv‡ji Mv‡Qi cvZv S‡i hvq| 

= A tree sheds its leaves in autumn. 
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Translation (E2B) 

1. Have you finished reading the book? 
= Zzwg wK eBLvbv c‡o †kl K‡iQ? 

2. My mother was my greatest critic. 
= Avgvi gv Avgvi me‡P‡q eo mgv‡jvPK wQ‡jb| 

3. He did nothing but sleep. 
= †m Nygv‡bv Qvov Avi wKQy Ki‡Zv bv| 

4. Unless you try, you will never succeed. 
= †Póv bv Ki‡j mdj n‡e bv| 

5. Neither of us was present. 
= Avgv‡`i †KDB Dcw¯’Z wQj bv| 

6. Morning shows the day. 
= DVšÍ gy‡jv cË‡b †Pbv hvq|  

7. It has been raining since morning. 
= mKvj †_‡K e„wó n‡”Q| 

8. I was supposed to do the work. 
= KvRwU Avgvi Kivi K_v wQj| 

9. It is twenty minutes to nine. 
= bqUv evR‡Z wek wgwbU evwK| 

10. Why is clean air very important for healthy living? 
= ¯̂v ’̄¨Ki Rxebhvc‡bi Rb¨ cwi®‹vi evZvm G‡Zv ¸iæZ¡c~Y© †Kb? 

11. This year the growth of the export sector has exceeded all expectations. 
= GeQi ißvbxLv‡Zi cÖe„w× mKj cÖZ¨vkv‡K Qvwo‡q †M‡Q| 

12. I'm tired of repeating the same thing. 
= Avwg GKB K_v cybive„wË Ki‡Z Ki‡Z K¬všÍ| 

13. I was unable to go out because of the fog. 
= Kyqvkvi Kvi‡Y Avwg evB‡i †h‡Z cvwiwb| 

14.  I saw him crying that day. 
= Zv‡K Avwg †mw`b Kuv`‡Z †`‡LwQjvg| 

15. Can the boat cross the river in this stormy weather? 
= GB S‡ov AvenvIqvq wK †bŠKvwU b`x cvwo w`‡Z cvi‡e? 

16.  Why do you neglect your studies? 
= Zzwg covïbvq Ae‡njv Ki †Kb? 
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17. He could not resist his temptation. 
= †m †jvf mvgjv‡Z cvi‡jv bv| 

18. It takes two to make a quarrel.  
= GK nv‡Z Zvwj ev‡R bv| 

19. The room was under lock and key. 
= iægwU Zvjve× wQj| 

20. The boy responded to my call. 
= †Q‡jwU Avgvi Wv‡K mvov w`‡jv| 

21. To break a butterfly on a wheel. 
= gkv gvi‡Z Kvgvb `vMv| 

22. He has been deceived. 
= Zvi mv‡_ cÖZviYv Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

23. All are equal in the eye of law. 
= AvB‡bi †Pv‡L mevB mgvb| 

24. We will be accountable to Allah for our deeds. 
= Avgiv Avgv‡`i K…ZK‡g©i Rb¨ Avjøvni Kv‡Q `vqx _vK‡ev| 

25. The teacher pulled the boy by the ear. 
= wk¶K †Q‡jwUi Kvb a‡i Uvb‡jv| 

26. He is the source of all our inspiration. 
= wZwbB Avgv‡`i mKj Aby‡cÖiYvi Drm| 

27. Kazi Nazrul Islam was a versatile genius. 
= KvRx bRiæj Bmjvg eûgyLx cÖwZfvi AwaKvi wQ‡jb| 

28. He really is a stubborn person. 
= †m Avm‡jB GKUv bv‡Qvoev›`v| 

29. How do I get to the airport from here? 
= GLvb †_‡K wKfv‡e Gqvi‡cv‡U© hv‡ev? 

30. He went by the 2:30 train. 
= †m AvovBUvi †Uª‡b wM‡qwQj| 

31. The poor are given treatment free of cost. 
= `wi ª̀‡`i webvg~‡j¨ wPwKrmv †`qv nq| 

32. Honey tastes sweet. 
= gay wgwó| 

33.  Beggars must not be choosers. 
= wf¶vi Pvj Kuvov AvKuvov| 

34. To break a butterfly on a wheel. 
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G‡¶‡Î GKwU KweZv †_‡K K‡qKwU jvBb Zz‡j †`qv n‡e Ges †mB jvBb¸‡jvi g~j e¨vL¨v msw¶ß AvKv‡i 
Zz‡j ai‡Z n‡e| GLv‡b Textual Poem ¸‡jv †_‡K bgybv Summary/ Explanation †`qv nj| 
KweZvi A_© ey‡S wb‡R evwb‡q wjL‡Z cvi‡j A‡bK fv‡jv| Z‡e hv‡`i Freehand Writing-Gi 
e¨vcv‡i †Zgb `¶Zv †bB Zv‡`i Rb¨ bgybv DËi¸‡jv cix¶vi Rb¨ P~ovšÍ mnvqK n‡e| 
 

Summary  vs Theme & Precise 
†hfv‡e Summary wjL‡Z nq: 
1.  Summary †jLvi †¶‡Î †Kvb wk‡ivbvg w`‡Z n‡e bv| 
2.  Summary n‡e Aek¨B Passage-Gi wZb fv‡Mi GK fvM n‡e|  
3.  cix¶vq word limit D‡jøL _vK‡j, Zvi †_‡K kZKiv 5wU kã †ewk A_ev 5wU kã Kg n‡Z cv‡i| 
4.  Passage-Gi g~j K_v¸‡jv wVK †i‡L, wb‡Ri gZ K‡i evK¨ web¨vm Kiv hv‡e| Z‡e wKQy †¶‡Î wKQy 

ev‡K¨i †Kv‡bv cwieZ©b Kiv hvq bv, †m‡¶‡Î evK¨¸‡jv‡K ûeû text Abyhvqx wjL‡Z n‡e| 
5.  Summary me©`v GK para-‡Z †kl Ki‡Z n‡e| 
6. †Kvb e¨w³MZ gZvgZ e¨envi Kiv hv‡e bv, passage-G D‡jøwLZ †jLK Gi `„wófw½ n‡e †Zvgvi 

`„wófw½| 
7.  Summary-Gi †k‡l wKQy connector †hv‡M †k‡li evK¨wU †`Iqv AwaK MÖnY‡hvM¨|   
Connectors: It is obvious that, It’s true that, It is proved that------ 
 

Theme/Precis †jLvi wbqg 
Theme = g~jfve/AšÍwb©wnZ A_©, 
Theme †jLvi †¶‡Î †h welq¸‡jv g‡b ivLv Riæix: 
1. Theme/Precis hZ †QvU nq, ZZB fv‡jv| g~j DcRxe¨ welq Zz‡j ai‡Z cvi‡jB n‡jv| Z‡e 

Academic cix¶vq 50 k‡ãi g‡a¨ wjL‡Z ejv nq| 
2. hvi Dci wjL‡Z n‡e, †mB welqwU m¤ú‡K© Mfxi wPšÍv K‡i wb‡Z n‡e| ûeû †Kvb jvBb c~iY Kiv hv‡e bv| 
3.  g~j welqe ‘̄ †K Zz‡j aivi Rb¨ wb‡Ri g‡Zv K‡i evK¨ web¨vm Kiv hv‡e| 
4.  A‡b‡KB Summary-‡K Theme/Precis-Gi m‡½ wgwj‡q _v‡K| g‡b ivLv Riæix Summary-Gi 

†_‡K Av‡iv A‡bK †QvU K‡i g~j welqe ‘̄ Dc ’̄vcb Ki‡Z nq Theme/Precis-G| 
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The Schoolboy 
By William Blake 

 
I love to rise in a summer morn, 

When the birds sing on every tree; 
The distant huntsman winds his horn, 

And the skylark sings with me: 
O what sweet company! 

 
But to go to school in a summer morn,- 

O! It drives all joy away! 
Under a cruel eye outworn, 

The little ones spend the day 
In sighing and dismay. 

 
Ah! then at times I drooping sit, 

And spend many an anxious hour; 
Nor in my book can I take delight, 

Nor sit in learning's bower, 
Worn through with dreary shower. 

 
How can the bird that is born for joy 

Sit in a cage and sing? 
How can a child, when fears annoy, 

But droop his tender wing, 
And forget his youthful spring! 

O father and mother if buds are nipped, 
And blossoms blown away; 

And if the tender plants are stripped 
Of their joy in the springing day, 

By sorrow and care's dismay,- 
 

How shall the summer arise in joy, 
Or the summer fruits appear? 

Or how shall we gather what griefs destroy, 
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Textual 
Food Adulteration 

Food adulteration refers to the act of adding harmful substances or removing vital 
elements from food, making it impure or unsafe. This is often done for financial 
gain, but it can be hazardous to health. For example, milk might be watered down, 
or harmful colors added to spices to make them look more appealing. This practice 
not only deceives consumers but can also cause serious health problems, like 
allergies or food poisoning. Governments and food agencies try to prevent 
adulteration by setting stan dards and conducting regular inspections. However, it's 
also important for consumers to stay informed and cautious about what they eat. 
Buying from reputable sources and checking for certifications can help ensure the 
food we eat is safe and pure. 
 

Folk Music 
Folk music is a type of traditional music that reflects the life, culture, and stories of 
a community. It's usually passed down through generations, often without being 
written down. This music is simple yet meaningful, often played with acoustic 
instruments like guitars, flutes, or violins. Folk songs can be about anything from 
love and loss to daily life and historical events. They are special because they bring 
people together, telling stories that everyone can relate to. Folk music varies from 
place to place, showing the unique customs and beliefs of different cultures. It's not 
just music; it's a way to keep history and traditions alive. Listening to folk music 
can feel like taking a journey into the heart and soul of a community. 
 

7th March Speech of Seikh Mujibur Rahman 
The 7th March Speech of Sheikh Mujibur Rahman is a historic and powerful 
speech given in 1971 in Dhaka, Bangladesh, then part of Pakistan. Sheikh Mujib, a 
prominent political leader, addressed a huge crowd during a period of intense 
political unrest and struggle for independence. His passionate and stirring words 
called for justice and rights for the Bengali people. He emphasized the importance 
of standing up against oppression and fighting for freedom. This speech played a 
crucial role in motivating the people of Bangladesh in their fight for independence. 
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It is remembered for its emotional depth, powerful delivery, and its significant 
impact in shaping the history of Bangladesh. The speech remains a symbol of 
courage and the struggle for national identity. 

Etiquette and manner 
Etiquette and manners are about being polite and respectful in our daily 
interactions. They involve following social rules that make everyone feel 
comfortable and valued. This includes saying 'please' and 'thank you,' waiting your 
turn in line, and not talking with your mouth full. Good manners also mean 
listening when others speak and not interrupting. Etiquette changes in different 
places – for example, how you greet someone might be different in another 
country. But the main idea is always the same: to show kindness and respect. 
Practicing good manners makes social situations easier and more pleasant for 
everyone. It's like a universal language that helps people get along better, no matter 
where they are from. 

Nelson Mandela 
Nelson Mandela was an extraordinary leader from South Africa, famous for his 
fight against apartheid, a system where black people were separated and treated 
unfairly. He was born in 1918 and grew up experiencing racism. Mandela believed 
in equality and worked hard to end apartheid. He joined the African National 
Congress (ANC), a group fighting for black people's rights. His actions led to his 
imprisonment for 27 years, but he never gave up his dream. In 1990, he was freed 
and, in 1994, became South Africa's first black president. Mandela was known for 
his forgiveness and efforts to bring people together, even those who had been 
enemies. He won the Nobel Peace Prize for his work. Mandela's life teaches us 
about the power of resilience, forgiveness, and the importance of fighting for what 
is right. 

Spending 
Spending is the act of using money to buy things or services. It's an important part 
of everyday life because we need to spend money on things like food, clothes, and 
a place to live. However, it's also important to think about how we spend our 
money. Wise spending means buying what we need and sometimes what we want, 
but not more than we can afford. It's good to compare prices and think about 
whether something is really worth the money. Saving some money for the future or 
for emergencies is also a part of smart spending. Sometimes, people spend too 
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Paragraph: Shortcut Method-01 
 

 GB Format Abyhvqx D‡jøwLZ 8wU Paragraph wjLv m¤¢e| D‡jøwLZ  -Gi RvqMvq 
paragraph-wUi bvg emv‡Z n‡e| 
1. Your favorite person 
2. Hazrat Muhammad (sm) 
3. Nazrul Islam 
4. Rabindranath Tagore  
5. The teacher/player you like most 
6. Your Ideal person. 
7. Sheikh Mujibur Rahman 
8. Your mother/Father/Grandmother/Grandfather  

 
In the life of every human being there is a favorite person.------is considered to 
me as an ideal person. I like him/her a lot for his/her tidy lifestyle. His/her simple 
lifestyle fascinates everyone. I have read the life style of many people but none 
compares to him/her. His life-philosophy has fascinated people of all classes and 
professions. This is why he is my favorite person. He/She is highly respected for 
his/her generous mind and for special personalities.------ is exemplary in every 
important step of national life starting from personal life. The words of my favorite 
person inspire me the most:"------ " 
Note:  
wcÖq e¨w³i gyL wbtm„Z D‡jøL‡hvM¨ †Kvb evYx D‡jøwLZ ------ duvKv RvqMvq emv‡j paragraph wU 
A‡bK gvbm¤§Z n‡e| 

 

 

 

 

 

 

wcÖq e¨w³Z¡ 
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Paragraph: Shortcut Method-02 
 

 GB Format Abyhvqx D‡jøwLZ 5wU Paragraph wjLv m¤¢e| D‡jøwLZ -Gi  
RvqMvq paragraph-wUi bvg emv‡Z n‡e| 
1. Computer 
2. Mobile Phone/Cellular phone 
3. E-Mail/ Fax 
4. Internet/Internet Communication 
5. Satellite Channel 

 
------is one of the wonders of modern technology. ------ proves that 
technology can be a blessing for people. It is easy to use and inconvenient. It has 
gained worldwide popularity in a short period of time. It is not only used for 
personal purpose but also for business purpose. The use of ------ has led to the 
expansion of trade and commerce. With the help of ------, we can get the 
information that happens in the other part of the world within a short time. ------- 
has made our life easy and comfortable. Now people of every class know about ---
---and are starting to benefit from it. But it is true that it is not always good 
enough for human being. Sometimes, the misuse of this very ------ harms people. 
If we can use ------ properly in the evolution of civilization, we will be 
benefited greatly. 
 

AvaywbK cÖhyw³ 
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GKwU incomplete NUbv/M‡íi Aí we‡kl wKQy evK¨ mshy³ K‡i †kl KivB n‡”Q story 
writing/Completing Story| 
Story writing/Completing Story †jLvi †¶‡Î K‡qKwU welq g‡b ivLv Riæix: 

1.  cix¶vq †h‡nZz K‡qKwU line †`Iqv _vK‡e, †mB AskUyKzi evsjv A_© fv‡jvfv‡e ey‡S g‡bi wfZi 
GKwU c~Y©v½ Mí ˆZwi Ki‡Z n‡e| 

2. Gevi g‡bi wfZ‡ii †mB MíwU‡K we‡kl Bs‡iwR evK¨ web¨vm Gi gva¨‡g c~Y©Zv w`‡Z n‡e| 
 
g‡b ivLv Riæix: 

1.  wKQy bv †f‡eB wjL‡Z ïiæ Ki‡j MíwUi mgvß cÖvmw½K n‡e bv| G‡Z K‡i cix¶‡Ki KvQ †_‡K 
fv‡jv b¤̂i cÖZ¨vkv Kiv hv‡e bv| 

2.  †h‡nZz GwU GKwU m„Rbkxj (Creative) welq, ZvB cix¶vq common cvIqv hv‡e GB aviYv 
cÖ_g †_‡K eR©b Ki‡Z n‡e| 

3.  Z‡e, †gŠwjK wKQy welq me©`v g‡b ivL‡Z n‡e| †hgb:  
i.  Completing story-Gi ïiæ‡Z Aek¨ GKwU title w`‡Z n‡e| 
ii. MíwU hw` m¤ú~Y© m„Rbkxj nq G‡¶‡Î MíwUi ˆbwZK wk¶v (moral lesson) wfbœ Rb 

wfbœfv‡e Dc ’̄vcb Ki‡Z cv‡i| 
iii. wKš‘ MíwU hw` †Pbv Rvbv/HwZn¨evnx (traditional) Mí n‡q _v‡K, G †¶‡Î Rvbv ‡kvbv 

ˆbwZK wk¶v  (moral lesson) n‡e | 
iv. Moral lesson ev morality bv‡g Avjv`v †Kvb line w`‡Z n‡e bv| Z‡e, †kl evK¨wUi 

gva¨‡g MíwU †_‡K cÖvß wk¶v‡K Zz‡j ai‡Z n‡e | 
 
Avmbœ cix¶vq m„Rbkxj Mí Avm‡e| GB ai‡bi Mí cix¶vq common cvIqvi m¤¢vebv LyeB Kg| GB 
ai‡bi Mí ¸‡jv †`Iqvi gva¨‡g cix¶K wk¶v_©xi gv‡S Bs‡iwR evK¨ †jLvi ˆbcyb¨Zv ch©‡e¶Y K‡ib | 
myZivs GB ai‡bi Mí †jLvi †¶‡Î Bs‡iwRi evK¨¸‡jv nIqv PvB grammar-Gi fyj weewR©Z| GRb¨ 
bRi ivL‡Z n‡e kã Pqb I evK ¨Pqb †hb nq cÖvYešÍ I †hŠw³K| 
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1. Swapna made the impossible possible 

(¯̂cœv Am¤¢e‡K m¤¢e K‡i †`Lv‡jv) 
 

Swapna is a daughter of a poor farmer. Swapna may be poor but her dreams are 
sky high. Swapna is now in class eight. The income of Swapna's father was very 
low, so he could not meet the needs of the family. Swapna understood her father's 
sufferings. So she took an aim/a target. She would save the money his father used 
to pay him for a year. A few years passed like this. After a year Swapna received a 
large sum of money. With that money, Swapna bought an autorickshaw for father 
and a sewing machine for mother. Slowly the wealth of their family returned. 
Swapna completed the HSC exam and got admitted in a coaching for the entrance 
exam. Swapna got a chance in Dhaka University by studying through proper 
planning. A girl born from such a poor family got a chance at the famous Oxford 
University in the East and proved that nothing is impossible if there is a plan. 
Poverty is not a barrier to achieving goals. 
e½vbyev`t mcœv Mwie K…l‡Ki †g‡q| mcœv Mixe n‡Z cv‡i wKš‘ Zvi ¯̂cœ¸‡jv AvKvkPy¤̂x| ¯̂cœv GLb Aóg 
†kªYx‡Z c‡o| mcœvi evevi Avq wQj LyeB Kg, ZvB †m cwiev‡ii mevi Pvwn`v †gUv‡Z cvi‡Zv bv| ¯̂cœv 
Zvi evevi KóUv eyS‡Zv| ZvB †m GKwU j¶¨ wb‡qwQj| Zvi evev Zv‡K nvZ Li‡Pi Rb¨ †h UvKv w`‡Zv, 
†m GK eQi Zv mÂq Ki‡e| Gfv‡e K‡qK eQi †K‡U †Mj| GK eQi ci mcœvi Kv‡Q eo A‡¼i UvKv 
Rgv nj| †mB UvKv w`‡q mcœv evev‡K GKwU A‡Uvwi·v Ges gv‡K GKwU †mjvB †gwkb wK‡b w`j| Av‡ Í̄ 
Av‡ Í̄ Zv‡`i msmv‡ii m”QjZv wd‡i Avm‡jv| mcœv GBPGmwm cix¶v †kl K‡i fwZ© cix¶vi Rb¨ GKwU 
†KvwPs-G fwZ© nj| mwVK cwiKíbvi gva¨‡g cov‡kvbv K‡i mcœv XvKv wek¦we`¨vj‡q PvÝ †cj| Ggb Mixe 
cwievi †_‡K Rb¥ †bIqv GKwU †g‡q cªv‡P¨i A·‡dvW©L¨vZ wek¦we`¨vj‡q PvÝ †c‡q cªgvY w`j cwiKíbv 
_vK‡j †Kvb wKQyB Am¤¢e bq| j¶¨ c~i‡Y `vwi`ªZv †Kv‡bv evav bq| 
 

wKQy m„Rbkxj M‡íi bgybv 
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full of cool new experiences, but they can also bring about challenging and 
sometimes dangerous situations. It's a time of lots of changes, both good and bad. 
6.  Write meaningful sentences of your own with each of the following words:    5 
 Noteworthy, Generosity, Mandatory, Performance, Endangered 
 
  Noteworthy: Lisa's project was noteworthy. 
  Generosity: Grandma's generosity warmed our hearts. 
  Mandatory: Helmets are mandatory for bikers. 
  Performance: The school's performance was excellent. 
  Endangered: Pandas are endangered animals. 
 

XvKv wek¦we`¨vjq 
AvÛviMÖ¨vRy‡qU †cÖvMÖvg fwZ© cix¶v : 2022-2023 

weÁvb BDwbU 
[wefvM cwieZ©‡bi †ÿ‡Î gvbweK I e¨emvq wkÿv kvLv wkÿv_©x‡`i Rb¨] 

wjwLZ Ask 
 

1. Make meaningful sentence with the following words:  
 Dissolve, Proactive, Bibliophile, Perverse, Rattling 
  Dissolve: The sugar will dissolve in water. 
  Proactive: She is proactive about homework. 
  Bibliophile: My sister is a bibliophile. 
  Perverse: His actions were perverse. 
  Rattling: The box is rattling. 
 
2. Read the following extract, and answer the questions follow:  
 I will arise and go now and go to Innisfree,  
 and a small cabin build there of clay and wattles made  
 Nine bean rows will I have there, a hive for the honey-bee and live alone in the 
 bee-glade.  
 And I shall have some peace there, for peace comes dropping song,  
 Dropping from the veils of the morning to where the cricket sing,  
 There midnigh's all a glammer and noon a purple glow,  
 And evening f ull of the linnet's wings.  
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a. What image has been used to describe peace?  
 =The image used to describe peace in the poem is of peace coming as a 
 "dropping song." This image metaphorically visualizes peace as something 
 gentle, melodious, and slowly permeating, suggesting tranquility and perhaps a 
 serene environment where one can be introspective or relaxed. 
b. What are the living creatures mentioned in the poem?  
b. The living creatures mentioned in the poem are the honey-bee, the cricket, and 
 the linnet (a type of bird). These creatures likely symbolize various elements of 
 nature and the quiet, undisturbed life the speaker desires. 
 
3. Write a well organize paragraph on “The use and abuse of advertisements” in 
 the space provided, keeping, in mind elements of a paragraph, such as a topic 
 sentence, support detail sentences and a conclusion. 
Topic Sentence: The multifaceted nature of advertisements plays a pivotal role in 
 both bolstering and impairing consumer culture, proving that they can be 
 wielded as either informative tools or manipulative strategies. 
Support Detail Sentences: On the positive end of the spectrum, advertisements 
serve a crucial function in the economic ecosystem by enhancing visibility and 
sales for various products and services, thereby fostering a connection between 
businesses and consumers through the dissemination of crucial product information 
and features. They elucidate diverse offerings in the market, enabling consumers to 
navigate through myriad options and make informed purchasing decisions based on 
their needs and preferences. Nevertheless, the darker facet of advertising reveals a 
potential for exploitation and ethical breaches, particularly through the propagation 
of false advertising, which deceives consumers by embellishing product features or 
concealing potential drawbacks, thereby facilitating a toxic culture of over-
consumption and materialism. 
Conclusion: In essence, while advertisements undeniably bolster informed 
consumer choices and economic vitality when utilized ethically, their susceptibility 
to misuse necessitates a rigorous ethical framework and regulations to mitigate 
detrimental social and economic repercussions. 
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XvKv wek¦we`¨vjq 
AvÛviMÖ¨vRy‡qU †cÖvMÖvg fwZ© cix¶v : 2022-2023 

e¨emvq wkÿv BDwbU 
[wefvM cwieZ©‡bi †ÿ‡Î gvbweK I weÁvb kvLv wkÿv_©x‡`i Rb¨] 

wjwLZ Ask 
Write answers only in the given space; no additional paper will be supplied. 
1. Translate the following sentences into English:                   5 
a. cwiw ’̄wZ wbqš¿‡Yi evB‡i P‡j †Mj| 
 =The situation went/got out of control. 
b. GK_v ï‡b wZwb †Ku‡` †dj‡jb| 
 =On hearing this, he burst into tear.  
c. Zzwg cov‡kvbvq Ae‡njv Ki †Kb? 
 =Why do you neglect your studies? 
d. Zzwg wK eBwU c‡o †kl K‡iQ? 
 = Have you finished reading the book? 
e. †kvbv K_vq wek¦vm K‡iv bv| 
 =Do not believe in hearsay. 
 
2. Translate the following sentences into Bangla:                     5 
a. Today is a nice day, isn't it? 
 =AvR‡K GKwU my›`i w`b, ZvB bv? 
b. I shall wait until you come back. 
 =Zywg wd‡i bv Avmv ch©šÍ Avwg A‡cÿv Ki‡ev| 
c. Because of heavy fog, we could not go out. 
 =Nb Kyqvkvi Kvi‡Y Avgiv evB‡i †h‡Z cvwi wb| 
d. Now it is half past four. 
 =GLb mv‡o PviUv ev‡R| 
e. Are you looking for anything in particular? 
 =Avcwb wK wbw`©ó wKQz LyR‡Qb? 
 
 
3. Read the following sentences carefully and identify the errors. Write the 
 corrected words/phrases in your script.                5 
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 (d) Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi Kvi‡Y gvbyl wU‡K _vKvi bZzb P¨v‡j‡Äi gyLgyLx n‡e| 
 (e) Avwg GKB K_vi cybive„wË Ki‡Z Ki‡Z K¬všÍ| 
Answer:  
 (a) The growth of the export sector has exceeded all expectations this year. 
 (b) The weather will turn hostile in the next 24 hours. 
 (c) Can the boat cross the river in this stormy weather? 
 (d) Humans will face new challenges of survival due to climate change. 
 (e) I am tired of repeating the same words.  

 
XvKv wek¦we`¨vjq 

M BDwbU 
fwZ© cixÿv 2019-2020 

wjwLZ Ask 
1. Translate the following sentences into English: 
 (a) †m Avgvi †P‡q kw³gvb| 
 (b) we`¨v Ag~j¨ ab| 
 (c) †`‡ki Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ mw¤§wjZ cÖ‡Póv `iKvi| 
 (d) †m A‡bK K_v| 
 (e) PÆMÖv‡g Zvi cvBKvwi e¨emv Av‡Q| 
Answer:  

(a) He is stronger than me/I am. 
(b) Learning is a priceless treasure. 
(c) A collective effort is needed for the development of the country. 
(d) He talks a lot/much. 
(e) He has a wholesale business in Chittagong.  

 
2. Translate the following sentences into Bangla: 

(a) It is now three minutes to four. 
(b) The growth in the export sector this year surpassed all expectations. 
(c) He has run into debts. 
(d) To err is human, to forgive is divine. 
(e) How much do I owe you? 

Answer:  
(a) GLb Pvi evR‡Z wZb wgwbU evwK| 
(b) G eQi ißvwb Lv‡Z cÖe„w× me cÖZ¨vkv Qvwo‡q †M‡Q| 


